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“I should not think 
five my testimony of « 
the value of Burdock g 
ing a sufferer from Bil 
one bottle of B. Ë. 
immediate relief. I . 
owe for Biliousness."' 
Woodrille, Ont.

ZANZIBAR’S DEAD RULER. OSKAIOOSA’S RULERS, j
WOMEN OF VARIOUS POLITICAL FAITH, 

BUT All PROHIBIT iONISTSt The.First Symptoms
£ rieht did I not 
hll know to be 
(I* Bitte re. Be- 
tuaness, I took 
•Art it «are me 

MMmetid it as a 
Louie McLean,

Many kind parante, in this eee of ee- 
tirity and hurry, seem oneibdful, while 
e-ging their children from one teak or 
oioupatton to another, how indelibly 
the spirit of rush and burry (unfortu
nately too characteristic of Canadian*) is 
bring impressed upon the young mind.

“Ilenÿ V* says the 
ti erowd many duties 
‘«a quick, Basai#!"
“What in the world si

Passed Away Recently, sad Ie las.

Here they Zanzibar baa lost lta sultan.are. sir, U you please, portrfc't
bln Sayd, who died recently.numbering four.

,a1^TbLZXTourU“:,it d0WB

■"Ærewo,b-“‘
there's ns end of miscbl.f, thwe
«■«at rerate can do.

the mica or

63 years old. He succeeded his older 
brother, Mejld, who died In 1870, as sul
tan. He was considered an amiable t—p- 
He received Sir Bartle Free , who went 
to hie dominions in 1878, to make an effort 
to suppress the slave trade. A treaty wp* 
made, but It did not accomplish th* mtr- 
pose, and the sultan went to England to 
see Mr. D’lsraeli. During his visit he wae 
made an honorary knight of the Grand

Of all Lung diseases are much the same : 
feverishnesé,' ‘low of 'appetite' #sore 
throat, pains In the cheat sad hack, 
heeds*#, eee. In a lew days you may 
be well, or, on the other hand, y eu may 
be down wMb lbwawonle er " galloping 
Consumption.’ ’ Ha# no risks, but begin

Kansas as Carry the gssldp# h>ito short hoars, 
“l eant wait I”
you âoingî”

She is a loving, industrious mother, 
with the best intentions, always planning 
for hems Interest.

Yut th« children naturally are of ner- • 
voue temperament and far from the sort 
whose ambition requires constant goad-
It. ,

I# would be wise to assign a short task, 
allowing sufficient time for its thorough 
performance, yet the excitable, mistaken 
mother his unconsciously so trained her 
caildren that the very thought uf work 
or study means restless baste.

“Haste makes waste ” No adage is 
truer of learned et s cost of harder les
sons or psora tired nerves Instead of 
teaching a child to be in constant dread 
of the impatient “be quick !" the little 
one may, if the parent will discipline 
himself to be quiet and patient, be 
taught in the first place, to rely upon 
himself by listening attentively to what 
father, mother, or teacher eays to him ; 
while in the second place, a happy, hope
ful way of planning the day’s tasks, 
assuredly leaves the child free temporari
ly, to develop,in a natural and agreea
ble manner, his powers of accomplish- 
mint.

First, insist kindly but with firmness 
that your child listens while you apesk to 
him.

Then in giving him directions do not 
go into details unnecessarily.

Leave him somewhat to freedom.
Be definite ; see to it that he under

stands you try to he reasonable in giv
ing him sufficient time to accomplish as 
he ought (not as some other child may 
be able to do) whatever you assign ; sod 
wait patiently to eee the result.

One means of assisting children to pay 
attention to your words is to return the 
courtesy.

“Children must be seen and not 
heard" say you 1 With wisdom only can 
this rule be applied.

The children must indeed be taught 
to love and honor.

Kwelsnsj
Its Limit.

They steal our hesrts, and break 
quiet and of peace ;

Tholr racket round about the house we think 
Will never cease ;

They coax us out of ordtr with their sweet 
enticing ways. ,weet'

And HU with wild confusion the would-be 
peace tut days.

Yes, only Utile rogues, sir 
you know

They’ll surely lose their power when at la t 
they older grow.

Just now they work their mischief with dim
pled hands and feet,

With their little 1 aping tongues, and their 
roguish faces sweet.

They rob us of our kisses, and of our lore aa 
well.

In winttr, colds , 
among horses throe, 
and Middle Slates, 
breathing is noticed,. 
nose, see, first of nil, 
draughts of cold sir 
on an extra blanket ; 
mash, and ten drops’,, 
once in two hours, g 
form of a cough, thetd 
than a tablespoonful 
and ginger, mixed in, 
the bran muh, and it 
out trouble. Where t 
suddenly lame, the fi 
certain whether or no 
the shoeing, as it very 
a case, pull off the ih 
net of a day, and thei 
U it be due to a ip, 
water, and rub dry.

Kite common 
! the Eastern 
< difficulty of

The beautiful little dty of Oahakwaa,
Kan.. parebad-apM Ma groves of maples. tagngMtK.W take Ayer's Cheery

Several years ago, James Birchard, ot 
Darien, Coah.', Was heverely 111. The» 
doctors said ho was In Consumption, 
end that they could do nothing for him. 
but ml Vised Mm, aa » Mat resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, hw 
was pronounced a well min. His health 
remains good to the present day.

J. 8. Bradley, Malden, ‘Mass., writes : 
"Three winters ago I »ooh a severe cold. 
srUch rapidly developed Into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak thaS 
I could not lit up, was much emaciated, 
and conghedinoemintly. I consulted 
several doctore.bat they were power
less, and all agreedjhat I was I* con
sumption. "'At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle Wf Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
From the flrot dosa, I found reMaf. 
Two betttoe cured, mai and my health 
has since been perfect.’’ ' . ,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Dr. il. O; Ay#r * Co., Lew#*, •**•#- 
Mdhy>IIDtm«Me. Wee «1 i eta toHO-,6*-

health giving hills.or it# brasses wept
Cross of'St. Michael and St. George, and 
concluded another treaty against slave 
trading.

The dominions of this monarch are sit
uated an the east 
posât of Africa, 
comprising the 
Islands of Zanzl-
bar, Pemba, Me-, \NÆrNllilgi 
fl» and ot hcr l tURL
smaller Islands. \JB HHa
The mainland has '5l “J WK/lj
been bnt little ex- y 4J yry
plored back of the A/mOnJf ff 
coasts, as theeul- K
ten’s authority Is 
bnt little recog- 
nixed beyond the
walled towns gar- t liKjgl 1 F jfëjS'j 
risoned by troops. 1 f 8^7 1 ' y>9' ‘ 
But Stanley, the -.vvibar’u , 
plorer.bas started 
from Zanzibar on
several of hie explorations Into the heart 
of Africa. Livingston also started from 
the same place. The principal island, 
Zanzibar, has only on area of about 680 
square miles and a population variously 
estimated from 100,000 to 400,000. The

aasspeetedly awakeued to there are no
hies > put

HoWwwMa. tarns
A Writer there eays wader a recent date 

"The musical Indian name of Uekalooua la 
all at once upon everybody# Tips, end 
special reporters, special telegrams and 
special art I ns are daily affairs ’And all 
becauee of the fact that the good people 
of the city (taking advantage of one o: 
thoee progressive Kansas Ideas formulated 
lato a state law. which allows women the 
right to vote and to bold office in Incor
porated cities) have Ventured upon the 
unheard of experiment of trusting the

warm bran
are eeooite.

but I would have

& taken With-

mit «(
In and

the foot a
It on rightly.

reine/>f government of any other than 
household affairs to the dainty hands of 
woroenl

••Yes. the election of a woman mayor 
and five council women by a large major
ity over a conventional ticket of common, 
everyday humdrum men. was a matter 
of deliberate Intent, done In good faith 
add In the belief that needed public Im
provements and the moral welfare of the 
city were perfectly safe In the hands of 
representative wives and mothers. It la 
no wild freak of a border Kansas dtp 
town, but the sober action of an Intel
ligent end cultured people. Oekalooea I» 

Jefferson, second

uae role, andment» are not effiiacti 
generally result in 
It is better to call » --------------
eery physician, than to risk the kps of e 
valuable animal. The kofaq of
course, in spite of nil the* is dota», but it 
will be a satisfaction in ease of death to 
feel that all hai hee# doe# that was 
possible.—American Ayieutieriet.

The Hectic Fluih, pels hollow cheeks 
• nd precarbua appetite, iodise*# worms. 
Freeman's Worm Powder* will quickly
and effectually rerauvp l^ee." Ini

Genuine Sally Luo#—Four cups of 
flour, a pint of warm toUk —A :"
equal parte, two tablerjeanl 
butter, four eggs, one eve 
of sugar, and in eteh table 
Sift the fleur, sugar sud 
Melt the butter id the 
and pour this oret the 
beat gradually until there are no turn] 
Add the

estimated from 100,1 
strait separating it from the mainland Is 
about twenty-flve miles wide. The capi
tal of the sultan is the city of Zanzi
bar, a place of about 80,000 people. It Is 
not very cleanly, being only washed by 
the rales. The palace Is near the sea, op
posite the harbor. The Inhabitants con
sist principally of Arabs, Madagascans, 
negroes end East Indians. The town baa 
long been a prominent slave market, and 
though the trade was abolished by the 
treaty it to still surreptitiously carried on.

The late sultan ltavee a son, 10 years 
old, who succeeds to the throne. The 
present dynasty has held sway for about 
100 years, son succeeding father.

When the saltan left England after 
making the treaty. Punch cleverly repre
sented Mr. DTerneli as saying, amid hi* 
adieus, that be hoped Scyylil Bargash 
would, on his return home, do all In his 
power to suppress the slave trade, to 
which his dusky highness made reply' 
that be certainly would do so, adding, 
with a wink: “But remember, oh, Sheik 
Ben Dizzy, Conservative party very strong 
In Zanzibar!” However, Seyyld Bargash 
did work manfully for the abolition of 
the vile traffic, In eplto of bitter opposition

travelling 6uit>e,
GRAND THUNK

the county seat 
county west of the Missouri river, a fine

Oh: his

farming county, filled with the well culti
vated fields of men from all the states 
east and north of os The town Is twfenty- 
eight miles from Leavenworth and the 
same distance from the state capital, 
forty six miles by rail northwest of 
Kansas dty. twenty north of Laurence 
and thirty south of Atchison.

"Tie ltd lowing personal descrip
tions will satisfy the curiosity which has 
brought such floods of Inquiry, and a» 
sorely perplexed the modest ladles who 
bad never a drenrj of such results follow
ing their coirtent to serve as candidate# 
for offldal position:

Goderich j Lv. ( 7JÛS a.» 112:1» t>.i 
Stratford I Ar. I 8:16 a m 1 3:15g.a 

wear.
Mixed. Mixed. 

Stretford I Lv.1 RMaX.I 1:1* n r 
Goderich I Ar.l leaua.mj j,rt pj

ibjespoon
A Severe Trial.

Those who sadure the torturing p»ngj 
of Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Scistica, 
Lumbago and similar complaints are 
severely tried, but there is a speedy re
lief in Hagyerd’s Yellow Oil, ss thou
sand» who have used it j.iytutly testify. 
It banishes psin and lameness quickly. 2

___ eggs, beaten thoroughly, and
then the yeast, and beet again v 
hard. Set in a gtelsed puddiç. 
rise over night, «nd W»e j„ the asms dish. Serve withr.A%25|^0, £ tear- 
”’g lt *P*rt, io prevent if* being heavy.

-iwu act | they wifi find honorable emplor- 
ment that will not notiake them from their 
homes and families. The profits me large and 
•«te tor every industrious person. MW have- 
made and *re now making several hundred 
doll*ns e month. It le easy fov a«nr one to 
make $5 and upwards per day, who to Willin* 
to work. Either sex. young or oM ; capital 
not needed ; we start yon. Every thing, new. 
No special ability required : you, reader, can 
dolt ss well as any one. Write to us at ones 
for full particulars, which we mall free. Ad
dress Hi ixeos at Co.. Portland, Maine. 30.

Never was the fifth
commandment mere needed than now ; 
but evoke loving obedience by love sr.d 
patience—by levé and patient discipline

Do not permit » child to talk too 
much when there are several guests or 
older persons forced to withhold conver
sation in order to listen at length to the 
boy or girl who may be too forward.

That is unnecessary and usually far 
from beneficial to the little ones who 
learn by listening to well chosen conver
sation.

Be concise in addressing your child 
and careful in your requirements.

Speak with moderation, grammatical
ly, politely, and you will be repaid by 
the effect upon the yocug members of 
your family.

When you ask your child a question, 
train him to answer that and not quite a 
different one.

This, indeed, few of ue older children 
are apt to do habitually.

LATEST FASHIONS.
What to Wear,and How to Wear 

it Properly.
A Tree «Ut.

Around each bottle of Dr Chnee’a 
Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
hook containing useful information, oyer 
200 receives, and pronoanoed by doctors 
•od druggists si worth ten. times the 
cost of the mcdiciaa - Medicine and 
hook 11. Sold by all druggists.

end threatened revolution.

MmsBMBN!
rnmsEMmt

The Latest Clnalsp frees the Fashloaaklr
Werld—*ew Tlwss aw# anekles DIED IN CHINA•Id Myles that Cewtlwwe to Held rises
la the laser Circle. Bev. Matthew T. Tatea, On# of the 

Oldest of the Baptist Missionaries.
The Rev. Matthew T. Yates died In 

China, where he was on dnty as mission
ary, on the 17th of March last. Dr. Yates 
was bom In Wake county, N. C., in 1819. 
He was baptized Into the fellowship of 
Mount Ptogah church In 1836. He re
ceived s school education and vais gradu
ated from Wake Forest college in 1848. 
The same year he waa ordained and im
mediately after his ordination soiled, with 
his wife, to Chino.

Dr. Yates remained In China, with the 
exception of several visit» to the United 
States, for the rest 
of his life. He ^
was one of the m KMK
ablest missionar- a 
lee ever teat out ■*
from the Baptist K-1 ymy
church. He ren- \ 0
de red valuable djHttd f[
work in the trans- \ — 'L 
lotion of the ,f|K
Scriptures and / £88*
published “Rem- j
iniecences of s
Long Missionary —=■ T\ “'■=='
Ls e*'" American ™B D“- rBTB-

Civil war Dr. Yates, by a Judicious In
vestment of some funds he had left In 
New York, was enabled to sustain the 
missionaries of the Southern Baptist con
vention In China, who were cut off from 
all communication from the board that 
sent them out. The venerable missionary 
had served in China for a period of forty- 
two years. He Intended to return to his 
North Carolina home In June.

Fringes made of ostrich feathers are 
noted upon dressy wraps.

Some of the new felt bonnets and hats 
are made to imitate straw braid.

“Cordova," or leather colour, im 
fashionable colour for promenade cos
tumes.

_ Red end black is a favourite combina 
tioss, and the rode so employed are of the 
brightest.

Green is a popular colour, sud is seen 
in all ehadee, from pale lettuce colour to 
dark Russian green.

Bedford cord is the name of a hand
some woollen material which resembles 
corduroy, but lacks the velvet finish.

Rich fsbnes, simple styles and ex
quisite colour effects characterize the 
dressy evening toilets of the present 
season.

Far collarettes, which ere also called 
écarts, are cut deep and round, and are 
pointed in front or finished with «quire 
ends.

Narrow bands of curled ostrich 
feathers are used to finish the edge ot 
dressy bonnets, producing a very soft 
and pretty effect.

Natural plucked beaver, brook, otter

How fre-
t quently one meets with difficulty in get
ting direct answers to questions justly 
put, receiving instead, wandering, eva
sive replies, unintentionally or careless-

For The Nervous 
The Debilitated 
The Aged.

PRES Nervous Frsetratles^Nerrous Head- 
l achc.Neurilgia. Nervous Weakesas,

ly given.
Emerson says : “A mtn is relieved 

and gay when he has put hie heart into 
hie work and done his best.

So with the children, give them time 
to do their best.

With careful guiding, they may 
be taught to he self-reliant, and happy 
in their work as in their piey timu.

xea vn vota emnme re* ra riorum

TABULATED PEDIGREES,
—: IHirSTBD CARDS

M ache,Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness,
Stomach and Liver Disease», end all 
affections of tbit Kidneys.

A NERVE TONIC.
Gram w. Bouto». ST I lissa». Cawn, saisi

valuable remedy Um Pams# Onaax. Oossree*» 
cured me. not wlnable rwasdi. Loue max it 
live. let any one write to ms far sériât"
AN ALTERATIVE ’ A
axons Assoit, wirosos, TV,says:
“I betters Pum-iamassoaamowm ansi my 

Ufa My trouble eeased te be aa lofearaal bsmov
Beftxsluaed It I wucosklSl Mte SasrmBn nsm 

and I am fire hundred per cast, better everyway." 

A LAXATIVE.
0.0, Baas. Wans trrsa JemstSea. Tr- saws;

For two years rial Sara beam a great sufferer 
fsomktdbey sud brer troubles atteedsd will dys
pepsia sad oonetlpeSon. Murw f twee to take 
CAjsST Compouxd » esmnils, Ik tusk Vriryltl»,

M*A BAt.SLET. MRS. I.OWMAX.
MRS JORNSOX. MRS OOLriEX.
MRS. HAMILTON. MRS MORSE.

"Mrs. Mary D. Lowman. the mayor, lee 
pleasant faced, kindly voiced woman of 
49 years of age: a native of Pennsylvania, 
but a resident of Kansas twenty years 
and of Oskaloosa eighteen; of medium 
height, with hazel eyes and dark 
hair, now streaked with silver. She hee 
been for five years an assistant In the 
office of the register of deeds, which po
sition her husband formerly held. She Is 
the mother of a son and a daughter, both 
grown; la a Presbyterian religiously and 
a Republican In politics, as la her bus- 
band. She Is a woman who has the uni
versal esteem of all who know her.

“Mrs. Emma K. Hamilton, a native of 
Indiana. Is aged 89; the wife of W A. 
Hamilton, one of the firm of the Blue Rib
bon real estate office, and the mother of 
three children. A zealous Methodist, a 
strong Republican and an ardent Prohibi
tionist, she has decided convictions and 
the ability to forcibly express them. She 
has dark hair and blue gray eyes, and la 
well known for her kindly deeds of 
charity She was educated In Ohio and 
has lived In Oskaloosa fifteen years Her 
husband la of the same political faith.

“Mrs. Sarah B. Balsley. a handsome 
woman of 86, of plump figure and with 
the red hue of health still In her cheeks, 
has bright black eyes and hair to match. 
She was born In Ohio and has resided In 
Oskaloosa fifteen years. She Is a devoted 
Methodist, and holds’ to the Democratic 
faith of her father, though her husband, 
a leading physician, to a Republican.

“Mrs. Hannah P. Morse, a native of 
England, has spent 23 of her 43 years 
In the dty which she 'to now called to sit 
In council over She to a pleasant lady, 
with dark hair aqd eyes, and decidedly

A Swre Keller-
I suffered from shard Cough contract

ed b) damp feet. Hafing consulted a 
local doctor without effect I thought I 
would try Hagyerd’s Pectoral Balaam aa 
» last resort. Before I had finished the 
first bottle my cough had entirely disap
peared, and today I snjoy better health 
then ever before. I can conscientiously 
recommend it. Cbaa H. Kent, tele
graph operator, East Selkirk, Man. 2

The fleeh of young animals which have 
been uninterruptedly well fed has bet
ter flavor and natritife quality than that 
of older and irregularly fed anigiala.

and other brown fun are used on white 
cloth cloak* for small children, with very 
pretty effect.

Gaust fabrics made up over light silk 
are choaen by young women for ball 
toileta, and an endless variety of aiiy 
fabrics are shown.

When costumes of woollen or aille are 
made with underskirts, of plnsh or 
velvet, the sleeves of the basque are 
mad* of the same material as the under
skirt.

Use Prof Low's Sulphur Soar for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup
tion, Itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin. lm

Handsome sash ribbons of moire an
tique, set at the beck of the basque, and 
falling in long loops end ends, are often 
added to ball costumes of transparent 
materials.

Tribute to Henry Bergh.
I have seen Bergh, singly and alone, 

stop the ongoing and progress ot Fourth 
avenue care, owned by the Vanderbilts, 
the horses staggering blindly along, drag
ging with extremity of resolve loads that 
might much better have been intrusted 
to the omnipatency of steam than to the 
sinews of animality. Drivers cursed and 
conductors swore, and passengers threat
ened lynchdom, but, with firmness of re
solve and the peratollble determination of 
success, the melancholy vtoaged man, full 
panoplied, with the potency of the Empire 
state, cried “Halt, man, halt,” secured 
halt and changed the system.

I tell yon, Bergh was a great man. 
Judged from tho heights on which wo 
stand and view the past, his achievements 
were phenomenal As a unique person
ality In the history of New York state, 
Henry Bergh stood alone. He can be 
compared, he can be contrasted, with no 
one.—Joe Howard In New York Graphic.

IT WILL Jpjf^^sr
every horaeasae whose route to In the County

nf Utotosn ArtVMlMHfOK aa.- ^A DIURETIC.
George Abbott. Siont I 

“I have been using Pi
of Heron to ADVjfRTKSE the

ing Pabhv Celebt oonronn»
e-SOffittfSffSSS.^Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tât* TB* ORIGINAL IN APMARANC* AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
hy Nasal Bslm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ic- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Natal Balm 
in name and appearance, hearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all firuggiats or sent 
post-paid on receipt of price (60c end $1) 
by addressing Fulford *;Co., Brookville, 
Ont. tf

Out "nstivss are not model cattle be
cause they have not been bred for any 
special purpose. However, they have 
strong leanings towards the dairy.

HURON SIGNAL
heart t Send lor cin ulai.

PrM.SI.00. MShvDsswMe.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., Proprietors 

Montres!. P. Q.
D. McGILLICUDDY,

GODERICHUUtt

The HARRIS STEEL BINDER
VÎieevT, ■»»■*» ■■ we » eeewm a ■ mv.|

Mr John H.Carter, of Oorbetton. Ont., 
writes as follows :—“Hagyard's Yellow 
Oil ha* stood the test often when all 
others failed. Our house is never with
out It, and it will always find a welcome 
spot on the shelf.” 2

The Glasgow yachtsmen have decided 
to admit center boards in small yachts 
built for racing purposes. The Royal 
Clyde club Is about to follow suit.The maturity of grade steers is now a 

year earlier than it was ten years sgo. 
Sse what can be accomplished by s 
knowledge of the principles of breeding.

A Noted Homestead Burned.
William Walter Phelps will probably 

feel the loss ot his homo at Tcaneek 
Ridge, N. J., more than did Senator In
galls the loss of bis Kansas residence. 
While, architectunlly speaking, there are 
many finer residences In this country 
then was that of Mr. Phelps, yet, as e

H»y fever it s type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It it attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
thrust, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous «secreted,the discharge isscoom- 
pamed with a burning senaatiun. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely # Cream Balm u a reme
dy tbst can be depended upon. Mots, 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, tiOcte. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. 1-

flump. matronly form—the mother of a 
son and grandmother of a little girl, and 
the wife or e prominent attorney She to 
of the tame political faith aa her husband 
and a member of the Methodist Eplwsopnl 
church.

“Mrs. Mlttle Josephine Golden, a petite 
woman of blonde hair and bin» eye*, to 
the wife of a well known mechanic of the 
city, and the prood: mother of nee bright 
and pretty little rtrta. A MusheHi-. ts 
religion, she to with her husband politi
cally—In name, at least. She waa born ht 
Independence. Mo., thirty one yearn ago.

Give Them \tkaarr.

That is to aay, your lung*. Also til 
ymir breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only tbs 
larger air-petasget, but the thousands of 
little tubes and (çavitiea leading from 
them.

When them are slogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to he there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
Ana * sat they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, eroup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose

all* V Is IK AAtsa* v" . - -'-(im 9 gysiK m uapvi lvuvw aaa a warmaa a**roi ® " , , - - . , .few Important Hem» that I have discovered io regard to tne Harris Steel Bhidt* which to my 
mind proves its superiority over all other» :

1. Repair» c»n ha tarnished on shorter notice than by any other company,
8. Orders loft with m* at ft a.m., can bo filled bv 3 p.m. from the manufactory. This is tho 

most important p-ilhtto be Considered during the busy harvest time.
8. The machin*, tnasqh Mitht, Is compactly built, alnioet exclusively of steel, sod is there

fore better able to «'and work and weather than any of the others.
4. 1 am not » travelling man, and cad alwave be found at myehop. sheading to business. 
Farmers wentinjl the beat machine, the meet easily handled, the asoet durable, the moot 

easily repaired, »r" Invited Id leave their orders at my shop. I hare the Is r*e« stock of re-

“ ■* *»vrr Smtlr# koala !"
No "hardly ever” shout it. He had

an attack of what people call “bilious
ness,"and to smile waa Impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, ind be a 
villain still, still he Was no villain, but t 
plain, blunt, honest tnan, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce's “PIestant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
core bilioowee» and diseased or torpid

“The youngest member of the board to 
Mr* Carrie L Johnson, who wae born In 
Oakslooae seme twenty three summer* 
ago—« pretty, riverions lady of decided 
blonde complexion, the wife of the caahlor 
of the Oekalooea bank, whose pronounced 
Republicanism doesn't deter his better 
half from assert!*f the Democracy of her 
father In retigssn Mr*. Jni , - u 
Episcopal’s# "

lead and specimen of en elegant " American homes 
It had no equal. It was originally known 
as thé "OM Jacob Fink?’ homestead, bnt 
So many alterations had been made In the 
structure that the original building iras 
no* recognisable. It contained the finest 
private library In the country and an art 
gallery that would be a prize to -toy rich.

Ieng obstructions, 
ought to be got rid of- There is just

rid of them, the*way*# get
to take RoecHi ip, Which ZD. ZKL STIEt-A-OZHZ-A-ZKr.a»y druggie*

1 if evavythng 
I may depend

else has
fsHedyou. pee ape# this £'R5 en* chronic constipe-for certain. druggi,ts.

; i iniifi; ■HÉr .


